July 2016

Family Fun Day is here

CONNECTIONS
First Baptist Church of Kennett Square

Deep 2 Deep
As Pastor Dan deals with chemotherapy and associated
hospital stays, we are running a post from his blog,
www.danielnicewonger.com, that he has been updating
throughout this journey.

There was a season when “As
the Deer” was a very popular
praise and worship song. It was
sung in many a church, small
group, youth group and people
loved the uplifting and hopeful
words it offered.
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Many people will confess they have a favorite
Missions
12-13
Psalm. A piece of scripture that seems to capture their
It
is
not
unusual
to
find
a
nice
Financials
15
heart and speak for them when the words simply do not
peaceful
picture
of
a
deer
standing
come. The truth is that we may have many “favorites” as
God uses a different piece of His word to meet us in dif- in a beautiful green field beside a slowly flowing stream
with the first few words from the Psalm somewhere on
ferent seasons of our lives.
the picture.
Psalm 42 has been one of those special pieces of
These are nice, peaceful, comforting images and yet
scripture for me. It is one many of us are familiar with, at
they betray the heart of the Psalmist. Take a moment and
least the first few verses.

CONTINUED on Page 14

Join us on a Cave Quest for VBS
Calling all VBS spelunkers!
July 24-28
6-8:45 p.m. each night

Sign your children up
now by calling us at
610-444-5320 or
sending an e-mail to
fbc.admin.assist
@verizon.net.

Members of First Baptist Church will help lead attendees of this year’s Vacation Bible School on a quest to
follow Jesus’ guiding light.
VBS will be held from 6-8:45 p.m. each night from
Sunday, July 24 to Thursday, July 28.
The theme is “Cave Quest,” and features an Imagination
Station, spelunker sports and games, a Cavern Café, deep
Bible quests, and more.
Day 1 features help from Sal the Salamander as kids —
ages 5 through fifth grade — learn how Jesus gives us hope.
Mawtha the Moth is the helper for Day 2, as kids learn
how Jesus gives us courage.
Day 3 features Radar the Bat, who will help kids learn
CONTINUED on Page 7
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FBC softball team to end season with tournament
Team looking for raffle donations; all invited to games
The First Baptist Church softball team will end its 2016 season by participating in an end-of-season tournament and cookout this month.
The church congregation is encouraged to attend and cheer on the teams.
The tournament takes place July 15 and 16 at the Oxford AA field. Saturday’s festivities start at 9 a.m., with a pig roast at noon, a raffle, and various
church teams facing off to determine who will take the
July 15-16 championship.
For the last four-plus years, according to Tim McDonald,
FBC’s team has organized the gathering and donated a tent. Other churches’
teams bring items as well.
McDonald said he is looking for people to donate items for the raffle that
will be held. Proceeds from the raffle will benefit the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society in memory of John Allaband. Previous raffle items have included
rounds of golf, tickets to see the Blue Rocks, and more. Anyone who is interested in donating to the raffle should contact McDonald or Kathy Allaband.

Heading to Roatan
Rayann and I will be leaving for Roatan, Honduras
on July 9 and returning July 16.
Dan, Joseph and Rayann have made this trip several
times over the last five years, meeting the people in several areas. We will be connecting with a group from Live
Again Ministries and flying with them to Roatan.

Pandytown in Roatan

There will be two groups going this same week. One
group will be a medical ministry group. Our group will
leaves. Please pray for safety in our travels.
have projects such as painting a school, helping with a
Please also pray that opportunities to minister and
special childrens’ meal and program, and interacting with
interact with people occur during our visit and that we
people in the villages.
stay in tune with those opportunities and make the
For me, this will be an introduction to this
July 9-16 most of them when they present themselves.
culture and a chance to develop relationships
Part of these trips is the need to be flexible and
with new people as well as renew relationships
meet needs as they arrive.
with the people from Live Again Minsitries.
Thank you for your prayers, support, and contribuFor Rayann, this is a chance to visit with youth from
tions of crayons and bubbles. We look forward to sharing
the island who she remains in contact with year-round
with you on our return.
through Facebook.
It is wonderful how, through technology, a one-week
visit can be extended by keeping in contact after she

Nancy
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Family Fun Day kicks off this month
The last week of July
will be a busy and fun one for
First Baptist Church.

July 30
3 p.m.

Vacation Bible School kicks off
Sunday, July 24.
Two days after VBS ends, the
church will host its annual Family Fun
Day on July 30.
Pony rides were a hit.

games, pony rides, and food.
This year promises more of the
same.

The event begins at 3 p.m. and is
open to members of the church and the
Kennett-area community.

If you would like to help out on the
day of the event, contact Don Poole Jr. If
you would like to help with food, contact
Last year’s inaugural event featured
Denny Chambers.

Sharing financial blessings from God
“What can I offer the Lord for
all he has done for me?”
(Psalm 116:12, NLT)
One of the things that I admire
most about the Psalms is how King
David is able to praise God and give
thanks to him, even in the most difficult of times.

faithfulness. My hope is that others
J.A.M. is self-financing, includwill see and emulate her stewardship. ing paying its fair share of our utility
and insurance expenses.
Mortgage Debt Continues to Shrink

Since January, as a result of
Someone asked me the other day, growing enrollment, J.A.M. has been
able to resume making monthly divi“How we are doing on reducing our
dend payments to the building fund.
debt?”
That, too, is worth lifting up as a
praise.

Our previous Building Pledge
As treasurer, it is my responsibility to communicate our financial sta- period ended June 30, 2015. At that
tus on a regular basis. Unfortunately, time, our outstanding mortgage was
this more often involves sharing chal- $134,929.
lenges than praises.
Since that time, several people
But God is good, and this month, paid their pledges in advance, helping
reduce our debt and saving interest
I want to take a moment and share
expenses.
three blessings from God.

God is Faithful
We certainly have challenges
with our finances. As you see in
May’s financial report, we have a significant ($10,000) deficit after only
five months.
Contributions are flat with last
year, while expenses are up. We need
your prayers and your tithes.

But we also need to be mindful of
Through these donations and our
God’s
commands:
Bequest from Marian Reese Estate regular monthly mortgage payments,
our mortgage debt as of May 30 has
“Rejoice always, pray continually,
This month, we received a beshrunk to $85,248.
give thanks in all circumstances; for
quest from the estate of Mrs. Marian
this is God’s will for you in Christ
Reese in the amount of $12,934. This
Jesus.”
J.A.M. Daycare is Contributing
money was used to reduce our operat(1 Thessalonians 5:16–18, NIV)
ing deficit from ($21,250) last month
J.A.M. Christian Daycare is also
to ($9,962) this month.
actively contributing to the church’s
financial health.
In her will, Marian “tithed” her

estate to FBC. We thank God for her

Ken Smith, Treasurer
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Fellowship luncheons
set for 2016-2017
Ever joined us for a fellowship luncheon?
They are held the second Sunday of each
month following the worship service. Attendees are encouraged to bring a dish to share.
The next fellowship luncheon will be held
in October.

Sept. 11

Mushroom Festival; no
luncheon

Oct. 9

Host: Youth Group

Nov. 13

Host: K-5 Sunday
School Class

Dec. 11

Christmas luncheon

Jan. 8

Host: Barbara Miller’s
Sunday School class

Feb. 12

Annual meeting part II
Host: J.A.M. Daycare

March 12

Host: George
Fresolone’s Sunday
School class

April 9

Palm Sunday
Pancake breakfast during
Sunday School hour —
fundraiser for and hosted
by the softball and
basketball teams

May 14

Mother’s Day; no
luncheon

June 11

Open

What’s your
worship story?
On Sunday, June 12, Pastor Dan and Chris Wells
shared some special worship experiences in their lives.
If you have a special worship experience, we would
love to hear about it so we can share it with the church
family.
Each one of us has these special moments when we
experience the power and presence of God at work in
our lives. It’s part of being a community, sharing those
moments so we can learn from each other and grow in
our faith.
To share your worship experience, please contact
Monica Fragale at 610-444-5320 or
fbc.admin.assist@verizon.net.

Check out First Baptist Church of
Kennett Square on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/firstbaptistchurchks
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Perfect night for annual Relay for Life
On Friday, June 3rd, God was shining down on his
Pastor Dan and Bill Miller made their way around the
people, as members of First Baptist Church and other or- track for the Survivor's Lap.
ganizations and groups walked around the track, rememThere were 40 supporters total, with 30 spending the
bering, honoring, and supporting friends, family that can- night and walking through the night.
cer has affected.
Thanks to all who donated money and participated in
First Baptist Church's "Prayers for the Journey" and the walk. And be sure to mark your calendars for next
Coach A's Angels team members raised a total of $2,400. year— June 2, 2017.

Those who came out in support
of the church were all smiles.

Bill Miller, left, and Pastor Dan round the track in the
Survivor’s Lap, which marked the start of the annual
Relay for Life.

Photos by
Cassandra McDonald

There were plenty of activities to keep kids
and adults entertained in between laps of
the Unionville track.
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Caring for your community
In the past and to date we have looked to our
PASTOR as the primary CAREGIVER for us individually and for our collective community. With the health issues of Pastor Dan, the Elder/Deacon Board is working to
identify, prioritize, establish and communicate accountability for the key issues facing our community during this
changing and unknown season of life.

of the day-to-day pressures off Pastor Dan and yet continue to maintain critical day-to-day communications. We
can do this by placing most of our routine/less urgent
calls to Monica and have her direct them to the responsible elder/deacon.

We believe that the most immediate and important
issues to be addressed are:

Contributions - Diana Freeman 610-761-2661 /
dianajfreeman@aol.com

Facility - Tim McDonald - 484-880-2870 /
tmac2190@gmail.com
This is an evolving effort and is open for input/needs
from the entire community so that we can more effective- Sunday School / VBS / nursery - Linda Smith –
610-247-9565 / lindasmith316@outlook.com
ly address the ever changing needs.

1. WHAT ARE THE PLANS FOR SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICES?
Pastor Dan will continue to fulfill his current role.
He expects to be in the pulpit most Sundays going forward. Pastor’s oncologist is working to schedule chemotherapy treatments in such a way as to help make that
plan possible. We recognize that there may be Sundays
when this is not possible, and the Elders/Deacons will
step up to these situations and assure that regular worship
services are not interrupted.
2. CARE FOR THE COMMUNITY
Pastoral Care Focus:
The Elders will coordinate hospital visitation and
other individual assistance needs. Monica will be the primary contact from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. 610-444-5320 / fbc.admin.assist@verizon.net

Ushers / Hospitality / Fellowship – George Hostetler 484-678-0047 / ghostetler@easternlifttruck.com
Worship - Chris Wells - 410-869-2192 /
physicistintheory@gmail.com
Missions / Outreach / Constellation Network —Marcia
Burton 610-304-0924 / marburton@comcast.net
Membership - Dave Freeman 302-354-3775 /
freemandb1@gmail.com
Finances - Ken Smith (treasurer) 610-304-5454 /
kennethasmith@outlook.com
There will be other key issues identified as we move
forward and will be addressed in this format.
Pastor Dan is working to define his “new normal”.
He does respond to email and will return phone calls as
he is able. If you are uncomfortable calling him, yet want
to get a message to him Monica will help make that happen.

If you need clarification of any points here please
Prayer Requests:
contact:
Nick Everhart will continue to send out e-mail prayer
notices. 610-724-5703 / nickeverhart@verizon.net
Don Poole Jr., Elder
610-842-3632 /
djp1112@verizon.net
The Deacons are utilizing an automated calling serGeorge Fresolone, Elder
302-753-9030 /
vice as a “phone tree” to better reach those without egfwineguy@aol.com
mail.
Betty Gordon, Elder
610-246-9937 /
egordon1735@aol.com
Ministry:
Kent Reasons, Moderator
610-388-2277 /
kmreasons@msn.com
For the immediate future let’s all try and take some
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Calling all spelunkers for Vacation Bible School
is no cost to attend.

CONTINUED from Page 1

that Jesus gives us direction.
Day 4 features Olivia the
Owl and a lesson on how
Jesus gives us love.

On Day 5, the final
day, Ray the Glow Worm will show
how Jesus gives us his power.

To sign a child up, please call
610-444-5320 or send an e-mail
to fbc.admin.assist.
To volunteer to help with VBS
and Cave Quest, contact Linda Smith
Vacation Bible School is for chil- at 610-388-7841 or at lindren ages 5 through fifth grade. There dasmith316@outlook.com.

Calling all poets
and songwriters
Our worship team is looking to work with
you to write original praise music, hymns,
chants, i.e. any and all musical forms
of worship.
If interested or just curious, please
contact Christopher Wells by e-mail at
physicistintheory@gmail.com.
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J.A.M. Daycare reaches Star 3 rating
To many, “5.56” is
just a number.
But to the director and
staff at J.A.M. Christian
Daycare, it represents their
last step to becoming a
Keystone STAR 3-rated
child care facility in Pennsylvania.
The 5.56 was J.A.M.’s
score on the Environmental
Rating Scale, a tool used to
measure “the quality of
early childhood programs,”
according to the Keystone
STARS website at
www.pakeys.org.
Early childhood facilities participating in the
Keystone program can
earn a total of four stars.
Each STARs designation looks at staff development and professional
growth, learning programs,
partnership with family
and community, and leadership and management,
among other things. The
more stars a facility earns, the more opportunities open for both the cake and the score. First Baptist Pastor Daniel
things like grants, staff development opportunities, and
Nicewonger passed out chocolate bars to the staff as well.
more, according to the website.
On June 16, they celebrated again with a luncheon.
J.A.M. was notified of the new rating on June 3. To
Church and community members signed a massive card
celebrate, J.A.M. Director Nancy Nicewonger bought a
for J.A.M.
cake with the score on it and surprised staff members with

On the Web: www.jamdaycarekennettsquare.com
On Facebook: www.facebook.com/jamdaycare
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J.A.M. CHRISTIAN DAYCARE

What is so great about 3 Stars???
There has been excitement and relief during the last
months as Jesus And Me Christian Daycare has moved to
a STAR 3 rating in the Keystone Stars program.

given to parents regularly as children move to
new classrooms and upon enrollment in the center. Health and safety information is given to parents also.

What is so great about 3 stars?
Three stars mean that a great program has become
even better. Accountability is in place to ensure that
J.A.M. is offering an even higher quality of care.
Some of the new requirements for STAR 3:









The director is now required to have a Director’s
Credential Certificate. This requires additional training. Nancy
already had those credentials due
to past experiences as a director.



Classrooms are assessed with the Environmental
Rating Scales by state assessors. A score of 4.0
(on a scale of 7) must be achieved. The ERS categories are: Space and Furnishings, Personal Care
Routines, Listening and Talking, Activities, Interaction, Program Structure and Parents and Staff.
It is a comprehensive look at the quality
of a program.
Administrative practices are monitored with a policy and procedure handbook, financial reports and documents
conveying a mission statement. Staff
receive annual performance evaluations
and centers must provide benefits to
staff members.


The director and staff members
are required to have additional
professional development hours
annually. They are required to
complete professional growth activities such as participating in a professional conWhile some of these requirements are merely adjustference, reporting on research articles or planning ments to the way we operated in the past, some of them
parent activities.
required substantial effort and time.
All staff — instead of a portion of the staff —
We have seen a result in these efforts as enrollment
now have current first aid and CPR training.
has increased and classrooms are nearing full capacity.

A higher percentage of the staff members must
Not wanting to stop our efforts, we are already movhave training at a college level. The director must ing toward meeting the requirements for a Star 4 rating.
have a higher level of college training than reThe goal is to achieve Star 4 by late fall.
quired in the past.
In order to assist in the quality improvements, we
A new curriculum and assessment system has
have received technical assistance from the state as well
been purchased and will be implemented over the as funds from grants. This has helped as we have added to
next few months. Staff will communicate the as- our materials and resources in order to meet this higher
sessments to parents in conferences. The state
standard.
will receive reports as well. Communication is

Tours of J.A.M. Christian Daycare can be scheduled by calling Nancy
at 610-444-1795 as we continue to partner with parents to develop the whole child.
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July 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

 Monte
Horeb — 68:30pm FH

Recurring meetings
AA Mid-Day Miracles: Noon to 1 p.m., Monday-Saturday
AA PM group: 7:30-9:30 p.m., Tuesday-Thursday
Al-Anon 8-9 p.m. Wednesdays

3

Communion &
Deacon offering

 Sunday School 9:45
 Worship 11 am
 Monte Horeb

4

FOURTH
OF JULY

Day care,
church office
closed

5
 PRC 6:30 p.m.

6

7

Al-Anon 8-9pm

POs DUE TODAY

 Monte
Horeb 6-8 pm
FH

8

9

 Monte

Horeb — 68:30pm FH

Kacie’s
Cause, Conf.
7-9pm

6-8:30pm Sanct.

10

11

 Sunday School 9:45

 Deacons/Elders
7pm

12
 Staff mtg 10-

13
Al-Anon 8-9pm

11

 Worship 11 am

14
Kacie’s
Cause, Conf.
7-9pm

15
 Monte
Horeb — 68:30pm FH

 MH 6-8:30pm Sanct;

16
 M. Horeb

evangelism
revival 2-10
pm

8:30-10 FH

17

18

 Sunday School 9:45
 Worship 11 am

 AA District

56 meeting 79:30 pm FH

 Monte Horeb

6-8:30pm Sanct

24

25

19
 Staff mtg 10-11

20
Al-Anon 89pm

POs DUE
TODAY

26

27

21
Kacie’s
Cause, Conf.
7-9pm

28

22
 Monte
Horeb — 68:30pm FH

29

 Worship 11 am

31
 Sunday School 9:45
 Worship 11 am
 Monte Horeb

6-8:30pm Sanct

Al-Anon 8-9pm

30
 FAMILY

Vacation Bible School 6-8:45 p.m. each night
 Sunday School 9:45

23

Kacie’s
Cause, Conf.
7-9pm

 Monte

Horeb — 68:30pm FH

FUN DAY
3pm
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Join us in celebrating these July birthdays

Charlie Bossert
George Hostetler
Martha Dunn
Pastor Dan
George Fresolone
Elizabeth Ely
Rachel Alexander
Kathy Allaband

July 2
July 6
July 10
July 18
July 19
July 22
July 22
July 24

If your birthday is not listed, please call, see or e-mail Monica Fragale.

“Happy Birthday” by Petr Kratochvil. Courtesy of www.publicdomainpictures.net
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Pedzinski offers update from Thailand
Jeni Pedzinski, a missionary
with American Baptist International Ministries whom we support, has sent the following email update.
My dear ones,
It is a delight to sit down to write
an update to you. It feels like picking
up the phone to talk to old friends.
Thank you for receiving my news,
and for walking on this journey with
me.
I write to you today from my
home office. My desk faces a large
window, and the day is bright outside.
Since the beginning of rainy season, the tropical green of Thailand
practically sings with life! Even as
temperatures in the U.S. spike, we in
Thailand have experienced relief as
the hottest season of the year
(February-May) fades into more comfortable temperatures in the 80s and
90s.

Photo courtesy of International Ministries

Jeni’s home office faces a large window, allowing her to view the
tropical green that is flourishing in Thailand.
this way we lay the first stones in a eight weeks during which I will stay
foundation of relationship for the in one place! The lengthy process of
coming years.
building a life and making a home
I have been utterly blessed by here is ongoing. Thank you for prayevery moment of conversation, and ing over these first 14-plus months for
me in this respect.
every story I am told.

You, my precious and loving
After a long year with my nose in
language books, this consistent inter- network of friends, hold me up.
action is a source of great joy.
You give faithfully and generousFull-time language study has
The NLCF has two branch loca- ly, you pray without ceasing, you
given way to a gradual integration
check in from time to time, and even
into the life and culture of New Life tions – one in Chiang Mai where I now you receive my words. I am so
live, and the other in Chiang Rai,
Center as a living organization.
about three hours to the north. From thankful for you.
My task during these first months June 1-15, I spent time at the northern
Please do write if you have some
is to spend time observing, asking branch, getting to know the staff, resi- questions or would simply enjoy havquestions, and becoming acquainted dents, and routine there.
ing a chat over the phone or Skype. I
with this ministry.
In the future, I will visit roughly would especially like to know how I
In practical terms, that means I once every other month. Please pray can be praying for you and your famihave appointments every week with for God to lead and guide NLCF staff ly.
individual staff or with small groups. in Chiang Rai as they serve residents
With Love from Thailand,
and
seek
excellence
in
their
work.
We talk about life, about the
Jeni
work of God in ourselves and at the
At this time, I am thrilled to have
NLCF, we eat rice together, and in
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Brown to retire from House of Love mission
First Baptist’s Mission Board has received word that Kim Brown is retiring after 32 years as a missionary
with International Ministries in Thailand. The following was a press release issued by International Ministries.

The next program director for the
IMEMF will be entering into a crucial
ministry that is still growing and
evolving to better meet the needs of
its community.
The children who have grown up
in the House of Love will need support as they move out and begin careers and families of their own. The
staff members will need continued
discipleship and training as the foundation moves toward the goal of full
leadership by Thai nationals.

Twenty years ago, Kim Brown —
an American Baptist International
Ministries (IM) missionary in Thailand — founded the House of Love as
a refuge for former brothel workers
who had contracted AIDS.
Over time, the House of Love
transformed into a home for the HIVpositive orphans of the original residents and for other at-risk ethnic minority children.
It was joined by the Christian
Center for the Development of Persons with Disabilities and by the
House of Blessing, a preschool program for children from the urban
slums, under the auspices of the Integrated Ministries for Ethnic Minorities Foundation (IMEMF).
Now Brown is planning to retire
and pass on the reigns of these important ministries.

There are also ongoing challenges, such as teaching grace in a shamebased culture, which has been a particular concern for Brown.
Photo courtesy of International Ministries

A child at the House of Love shows
Kim Brown his drawing in 2012.
all with their spiritual development,"
Brown said. It is also clear that the
ministries that Brown founded have
come to fill important roles in their
communities.
Although there are many care
centers for children in Thailand, the
House of Love is the only home that
accepts deaf and HIV-positive children.

The decision to move on from
this work in Thailand has been diffiAdditionally, the IMEMF is
cult for Brown, who has come to conuniquely positioned to serve urban
sider many of the children in the
communities.
IMEMF programs as part of her famiBrown said, "Because of our
ly.
work with the House of Blessing day"The most rewarding thing for
care center, people trust us in the city
me is watching the kids grow and deslums and come to us with problems
velop-with their education, with their
and we're able to take children out of
ability to be independent and most of
situations where they're at high risk.”

"It's hard because in Thai culture
the way you can control people is to
shame them rather than to share grace
with them," she says.
The children expect this sort of
discipline, and the staff members easily fall into the habit of it. But when
the children are disciplined in a way
that shows Christ-like love, "if people
recognize that it's grace and not weakness, then it tends to break through to
them."

Brown has been blessed to see
many breakthroughs in her 20 years
with the IMEMF, and the House of
Love is very close to her heart.
"For a long time I thought of retiring in Thailand, and the children
really want me to, but I think I will
come home,” Brown said. “Hopefully
I can help with some fundraising for
the projects there."
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Of contemplation, meditation, and stillness
CONTINUED from Page 1

read all of Psalm 42. Listen to the
Psalmist’s heart, hear their cry as they
pour out their soul to God.
As the deer pants for streams of water,
so my soul pants for you, my God.
My soul thirsts for God, for the living
God.
When can I go and meet with God?
My tears have been my food
day and night,
while people say to me all day long,
“Where is your God?”
These things I remember
as I pour out my soul:
how I used to go to the house of God
under the protection of the Mighty
One
with shouts of joy and praise
among the festive throng.
Why, my soul, are you downcast?
Why so disturbed within me?
Put your hope in God,
for I will yet praise him,
my Savior and my God.
My soul is downcast within me;
therefore I will remember you
from the land of the Jordan,
the heights of Hermon—from Mount
Mizar.
Deep calls to deep
in the roar of your waterfalls;
all your waves and breakers
have swept over me.
By day the Lord directs his love,
at night his song is with me—
a prayer to the God of my life.
I say to God my Rock,
“Why have you forgotten me?
Why must I go about mourning,
oppressed by the enemy?”

My bones suffer mortal agony
as my foes taunt me,
saying to me all day long,
“Where is your God?”

how He saw me, and to seek to understand His plans for my life.
“Deep calls to Deep.”

Why, my soul, are you downcast?
Why so disturbed within me?
Put your hope in God,
for I will yet praise him,
my Savior and my God.

How does that happen? How
does the “conversation” take place? I
do not claim to be any kind of spiritual master or anything…but I have
learned that, at least for me, it begins
with silence.

The Psalmist captures the reality
of walking with Jesus in the midst of a
world that is filled with pain, hurt and
turmoil. They let us know that it is
not all roses and easy…and yet, “Put
your hope in God, for I will yet praise
him, my Savior and my God.”

My life is so filled with “noise”
that it drowns out the deeper parts of
my soul and makes it near impossible
to hear the “still small voice of God”
as He seeks to share the depth of who
He is with me.

As I read those words one day it
struck me that what the Psalmist was
talking about was the Depth of God
calling out to the depth of individual
people…just as the depth of people
call out to the Depth of God.

engage in the conversation with the
full Depth of God as we journey
through life.

“Into the Silent Land” by Martin
I have been drawn to this Psalm Laird explores the deep and rich
for years. There is a sense of honesty Christian tradition of contemplation,
and reality about it that I love.
meditation, and stillness.
In the middle of the Psalm there
Mr. Laird understands the reality
are four words which have captivated of Deep calling to Deep. More than
my spirit, “Deep calls to Deep.”
understanding it, he seeks to help us

“Deep calls to Deep.”

The more I thought about it and
meditated on it, the more I “fell in
love” with those words. The deep
parts of who I am, my inner soul crying out to God and the God of grace,
power and mercy speaking back to
me. A relationship. A conversation.

As he writes about union with
God I hear the Psalmist cheer, “Deep
calls to Deep!”
He acknowledges the struggles
that life, especially life in our media
driven, sensory overloaded American
culture provides; yet there is hope that
we may overcome “the great illusion”
and break through to true communion
with Abba Father.

Put your hope in God, for I will
An opportunity to share the inner yet praise him, my Savior and my
most parts of who I am with my crea- God.
tor (not that he did not know them alPastor Dan
ready) and for me to hear from Him

Connections
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J.A.M. Christian Daycare
610-444-1795
Nancy Nicewonger,
Director

First Baptist is handicapped accessible

Chandler joins First Baptist
Welcome to Mark Chandler, our new
custodian.
With the vacancy left by Tim Corum’s
passing, we began a search for a new custodian.

weeks, and we appreciate the way he has
jumped right into the job. He is responsible for ordering all cleaning supplies and
most of our everyday paper products.
If there is a large event and you need tables
and chairs set up, please let Monica know
(well in advance) and Mark can help ensure things are set the way you need them.

There were three applications received.
Mark has been a part of our softball and
Two interviews were conducted. Tim McDonald conbasketball teams for a number of years, and we are very
ducted one interview, Pastor Dan the other. During our
glad to have him join the staff at FBC. He has two sons,
“in-between” time Mark filled in as custodian and was
Mark Jr., 17, and Sean, 13.
doing a great job so the decision was made to hire him on
If you happen to be in the building when he is workas our part-time custodian.
ing, please be sure to say hello and introduce yourself.
Mark has been doing a great job these past few

J.A.M. has immediate openings, which
provides day care for children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. For more information, call J.A.M.
at 610-444-1795.

